Tintswalo Atlantic Launches Dinner Club and interactive Chef’s Table experience
The exclusive Chef’s Table at Tintswalo Atlantic takes place in the dining room with full view
of the interactive kitchen, allowing an intimate group a first-hand experience of the culinary
masterwork involved in preparing such sumptuous food. Enjoy sunset canapés served on
arrival before reviewing the menu that has been paired with some of the Cape’s most
artisanal wines. Join Tintswalo Atlantic’s Executive Chef, Jeantelle van Staden, who has
created a unique menu especially for you.
Boasting stunning interiors, superb service and unparalleled views over the Sentinel
Mountain of Hout Bay and the churning waters of the Atlantic Ocean, there certainly is no
better location for this intimate and luxurious experience. Tintswalo Atlantic has earned its
status for being the best location for dining experiences with their uninterrupted views and
it’s magnificent location.
Tintswalo Atlantic sits on the shoreline of the majestic Atlantic Ocean nestled in the heart of
the Table Mountain National Park, a South African heritage site. Completely hidden from
view and draped by nature, this luxury hotel sits low, right on the coastline and against a
backdrop of rocky outcrops, rugged cliffs, shrubs, lush bush, fynbos and wild flowers.
Tintswalo is Shangaan for an intangible feeling of love, peace and gratitude bestowed upon
someone offering you a meaningful and worthy gift, and Tintswalo Atlantic certainly lives up
to its name. Built by the Corbett family, this eco friendly and sustainable hotel is a
harmonious marriage between nature and luxury, sophistication and world-class style and
prides itself on impeccable service, friendly caring staff and wonderful amenities.
Book now and avoid disappointment to experience luxury and fine living with this unique,
highly sought after gourmet experience. Look out for more Tintswalo Atlantic experiences
coming soon, including a wonderfully romantic Winter Wedding experience and the newly
launched Winter Warmer experience.
For all reservation enquiries please contact Dumi by email on res3@tintswalo.com or by
telephone on (011) 3008700
For all media enquiries please contact Robyn Leigh Elford by email on
Robyn@nickyarthurpr.com or by telephone on (021)424 0384

ENDS
NOTE TO EDITORS
Tintswalo Atlantic boasts an exclusive and unique shoreline location within the protected
Table Mountain National Park, situated just outside of Hout Bay off Chapman’s Peak drive.
The boutique hotel boasts 10 Island Suites as well as the Presidential Suite, which all face the
ocean with breath taking views of the Sentinel. The pebbled beach directly in front of the
lodge is secluded and sheltered by winds and is one of the boundaries of the Table Mountain
National Park, globally known for its extraordinarily rich, diverse and unique fauna, flora and
fynbos. Overlooking the beach and steely waters, a heated pool allows for daily dips all year
round.

